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Just as this issue of the magazine was going to press, Alaska Gov. Bill Walk-
er sent a letter asking U.S. Commerce Secretary Penny Pritzker to declare a  
fishery disaster for parts of the state experiencing poor pink salmon harvests 
this season.

Walker also directed staff to promptly consider payment waivers for pink 
salmon fishermen holding state loans.

A disaster declaration potentially could result in millions of dollars in federal 
relief for Alaska’s fishing industry.

Alaska isn’t the only state hoping for help after a tough fishing season.  
California is seeking a federal disaster declaration for its crab fishery, which was 
hobbled last season due to an algae-related marine toxin.

For sure, Alaska pink salmon fishermen had a miserable year. The state-
wide harvest of about 38 million pinks was far below the preseason forecast of  
90 million.

Walker requested a disaster declaration for two areas that historically have 
produced large volumes of pink salmon – Prince William Sound and Kodiak. 
He also included two minor fisheries in his request – Chignik and Lower  
Cook Inlet.

Curiously, the major Southeast Alaska fishery was not included in the  
governor’s request, even though Southeast likewise had a subpar pink salmon 
harvest this year.

Now, you might suppose Alaska’s fishing industry would be all for Uncle 
Sam’s help, as well as loan concessions. Certainly, the state has benefitted before 
from federal disaster aid, such as the millions doled out for the poor Chinook 
runs of a few years ago.

But some don’t feel government relief is sound economic policy for the  
fishing industry.

“As a person who is trying to buy into the seine fishery, I am upset that the 
government would consider bailing these guys out,” said one anonymous  
commenter on the Deckboss blog. “Given how bad this year was, we should be 
seeing a major correction in the prices of these boats and permits. Anything the 
government does to coddle these permit holders will prevent boats and permits 
from hitting the deck as hard as they should.”

It was fairly recently, in 2013, that Alaska enjoyed its largest pink salmon haul 
ever – 219 million fish. And the industry took 190 million pinks last year.

Federal officials may weigh such facts in considering Walker’s request.
It’s worth noting that government already is doing much to aid the Alaska 

salmon industry. In late July, the U.S. Department of Agriculture announced it 
had purchased nearly $10 million in canned pink salmon for child nutrition and 
other food assistance programs.
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She’s gone: The abandoned trawler Alaska 
Juris is presumed sunk in deep water in the 
Bering Sea. – deckboss.blogspot.com

Opinion: Let’s feast on Alaska Wild Salmon 
Day. – adn.com

Sugar kelp, anyone? Alaska is consider-
ing issuance of a permit to grow sugar kelp 
on longlines anchored in Larsen Bay on the 
west side of Kodiak Island. – aws.state.ak.us

Crab in focus: The Joint Committee on  
Fisheries and Aquaculture will convene a 
special hearing Aug. 10 on California’s  
troubled Dungeness season.  
– sd02.senate.ca.gov

Disappointing season: The Upper Cook 
Inlet sockeye run looks smaller than  
expected, and prices are lower this year.  
– peninsulaclarion.com

B.C. bust: This year’s Fraser River sockeye 
return, already forecast to be below average, 
has turned out to be even worse.  
– vancouversun.com

Celebrating salmon: Today, Aug. 10, marks 
the first official Alaska Wild Salmon Day.  
– prnewswire.com

Rupert ruckus: Tensions are running high 
between fishermen and regulators in north-
ern British Columbia. – thenorthernview.com

Raising revenue: Washington state is  
proposing higher commercial fishing license 
fees, including a new charge for crewmen.  
– columbian.com

Nice save: The U.S. Coast Guard rescued 
three fishermen from a life raft west of Cape 
Blanco, Ore., on Sunday. – uscgnews.com

Making noise: Navy exercises proposed for 
next year in the Gulf of Alaska are stirring 
concern in Homer. – alaskapublic.org

Ideas aplenty: The Alaska Board of  
Fisheries has released its 2016-17 proposal 
book. – adfg.alaska.gov

Slow season: Alaska’s salmon harvest is 
lagging and only just this week reached 100 

million fish. – adfg.alaska.gov

Corn, soybeans, and salmon? A new 
company has announced plans to raise 
salmon in Iowa. – farmfutures.com

Epic failure: This year’s Fraser River sockeye 
run is said to be the lowest in more than 
120 years. – vancouversun.com

Better luck next year: Southeast Alaska 
seiners are quitting early amid a poor pink 
salmon season. – kfsk.org

Trawler vs. frigate: A multimillion-dollar 
settlement has been reached in a 2013 
harbor incident in which the factory trawler 
American Dynasty crashed into a Canadian 
warship. – timescolonist.com

Champions wanted: The Obama  
administration is inviting nominations for 
“White House Champion of Change for  
Sustainable Seafood.” – whitehouse.gov

Not so fast: Alaska Gov. Bill Walker has 
decided to “pause” implementation of his 
controversial order dismantling the  
Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission.  
– gov.alaska.gov

Pink relief: In response to this year’s poor 
pink salmon harvest, an Alaska legislator is 
seeking a state disaster declaration and a 
loan repayment holiday for fishermen.  
– adn.com

Selling sockeye: The Bristol Bay Regional 
Seafood Development Association says its 
branding pilot project will launch Sept. 1 in 
Boulder, Colo. – bbrsda.com

Coping with a bad year: A state agency 
says loan restructuring is one possible 
option for Alaska fishermen struggling 
through a poor pink salmon season.  
– deckboss.blogspot.com

Modern art: So, what’s the story behind 
that new Bristol Bay sockeye logo? – kdlg.org

Nearly shrimp time: The state has set 
season dates and quotas for the Southeast 
Alaska pot shrimp fishery. – adfg.alaska.gov
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Editor’s note: This commentary originally appeared Sept. 8 on the 
NOAA Fisheries website.

U.S. fisheries are among the safest in the world. However, 
we cannot escape the reality that fishing boats are danger-

ous places and our human observers and at-sea monitors are in  
vulnerable situations.

Commercial fishing ranks among the most dangerous occupa-
tions. Imagine being at sea for long periods of time, surrounded 
by heavy machinery, stormy weather, and slippery surfaces. 
The working conditions are tough. Facing these same perils and  
hazards are our fishery 
observers and at-sea moni-
tors who work alongside 
fishermen every day.

Observers encounter oth-
er dangers as well. Most of 
the time, observers are seen 
by fishermen as an asset, 
part of the science and man-
agement system helping 
maintain fisheries at sus-
tainable levels. But there are 
times when their role moni-
toring compliance puts 
them at odds with a crew. 
Unchecked, this friction can 
lead to a hostile workplace.

This is unacceptable. 
We should never lose an 
observer, allow them to be 
harassed, or place them 
in unsafe situations. Their 
safety is  paramount.  I t  
is our responsibility to make the workplace as safe as we  
possibly can.

Safety review: As part of our ongoing efforts, we just launched 
a comprehensive safety review of our observer program. The 
review will examine all aspects of safety and health impacting  

COMMENTARY

Observer safety is our priority
by SAM RAUCH

observers and at-sea monitors in each 
region. The review will focus on seven 
areas: safety reporting, communications, 
practices and policies, training, regulations, 
equipment, and international observers.

A final report will be available in 2017. 
After that, NOAA will work with observer provider companies to 
implement the results and ensure that all observers have what they 
need to stay safe and healthy on board.

The safety review is one part of a multi-phased effort to highlight 
the importance of observers 
and at-sea monitors over the 
next year. For example, we 
are also looking at factors 
that contribute to observer 
retention. We are asking 
past and present observers 
to lend their point of view 
and talk about their experi-
ences. From this, we hope 
to learn more about steps 
we can take to ensure a  
steady, strong, and satisfied 
workforce.

At-sea monitors and 
observers are our eyes and 
ears on the water. They are 
colleagues who play a criti-
cal role in supporting our 
science and management. 
We owe it to them to ensure 
they work in a safe envi-

ronment, with the right equipment, on vessels that are seaworthy. 
These are fundamental principles we are committed to evaluating 
and improving upon.  
Sam Rauch is deputy assistant administrator for regulatory programs for 
NOAA Fisheries.

Commercial fishing vessels can be hazardous, and sometimes hostile, workplaces 
for fishery observers. Federal officials have just launched a “comprehensive safety 
review” of the observer program. Alaska Fisheries Science Center photo

NOAA names Barry Thom as  
West Coast regional administrator

Barry Thom is the new West Coast regional 
administrator for NOAA Fisheries.

Thom previously was deputy regional  
administrator.

“Barry will lead more than 300 employees in nine offices from 
Seattle to Southern California,” NOAA said in a Sept. 6 announce-
ment of his promotion. “He will continue the region’s work to 
recover threatened and endangered populations of salmon and 
steelhead, protect marine mammals, and also oversee fisheries 
programs along the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and California.”

As part of the transition, the West Coast regional administrator 

position has been reclassified as a “career” post, meaning it will 
no longer be a political appointment, NOAA said. Reclassifying 
the regional administrator position as a “career” position brings 
the West Coast region into alignment with the rest of the agency.

NOAA also announced that two-time West Coast regional 
administrator and political appointee William “Will” Stelle 
would become a senior adviser to NOAA chief Kathryn Sullivan.

Stelle will assume the role of the NOAA Water Initiative Team 
Lead, working across the NOAA line offices to build a five-year 
water strategy.

Both changes were to take effect Sept. 12.  
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California’s herring fishery is already managed under a total 
catch quota, but a process is underway to develop a system that 
responds more precisely to population and ocean conditions.

The California Department of Fish and Wildlife has formed a 
steering committee and just finished an initial public comment 
period on the scope of a new fishery management plan (FMP)  
for herring.

Based primarily in the San Francisco Bay Area, California’s  
herring fishery is dynamic, with fish populations regularly peaking 
and dipping.

Herring biomass is now in a low valley, estimated at 14,900 tons. 
An average estimate would total 50,300 tons, and this is the second 
straight year of low herring returns.

Modest catch: The most recent season began last November and 
ended in mid-March, with 11 fishing vessels gillnetting 493 tons – 
only 66 percent of a 750-ton quota.

The depressed biomass responds to warm water conditions that 
have persisted over the last two years.

Ryan Bartling, a CDFW environmental scientist, said an FMP 
for herring will “formalize” current efforts to assess habitat and  
ecosystem conditions.

Management now includes vessel permits and the catch  
quota. An FMP can include new elements like a harvest control 
rule, which would define triggers for management changes.

Bartling said a control rule will make quota-setting “a little more 
explicit” and predictable by specifying the population levels and 
other factors that shape harvest limits.

Referred to as the “decision matrix,” the FMP quota-setting  
will be driven by biomass estimates and environmental and  
market conditions.

“With the matrix, quotas will become a little bit more  
predictable,” Bartling said. “To run a fishing business, you need 
predictability, and there’s a need to modernize this 40-year-old  
fishery and give the public a chance to participate.”

Recreational black market: Another FMP goal is to regulate the 
recreational herring fishery. There is no bag limit in place now, and 
Bartling said there’s been an “uptick of interest in cast-netting” in 
the San Francisco Bay Area.

The “commercialization of recreationally 
caught herring” is a concern, he said, as it’s 
likely that herring being caught recreationally 
is used for commercial purposes.

An FMP will also describe “requirements, 
stressors, and protection measures” applied to 
habitat areas, according to a CDFW blog post.

“We want to look at herring habitat as a 
whole and at what drives herring abundance,” 
Bartling said. “We need to consider climate 
change and drought and determine what we 
should be considering at the ecosystem level 
that may be affecting herring.”

The recently formed Pacific Herring  
Steering Committee that will advise the process 
consists of representatives of the CDFW, the 
fishing industry, and conservation groups. The 
committee is also a funding mechanism – it has 
written and secured a $500,000 grant for FMP 
development, which is expensive.

Management changes afoot for California herring fishery
Industry support: The fishing industry has also contrib-

uted $100,000. Part of it paid for a new San Francisco Bay stock  
assessment, which Bartling said is now under peer review and will 
be incorporated into the FMP.

Bud Janniro is one of the committee’s fishing industry represen-
tatives and is assisting the state with its biomass estimates and with 
locating spawning areas.

A longtime participant in the fishery, Janniro remembers a time 
when a ton of herring could draw $1,500 to $2,000 ex-vessel, and 
his own pay peaked at $2,700 a ton.

That was 20 to 30 years ago, when the Japanese market was 
stronger and there was less competition from Alaska. The number 
of San Francisco Bay Area buyers is minimal now, and last season’s 
price was only $300 a ton.

But Janniro describes the Bay Area’s herring eggs – the fishery’s 
primary value product – as “some of the best in the world.”

He wants the fishery to endure and supports the FMP process as 
a hedge against lawsuits and a means of providing stability.

“It’s better to have a good set of rules that we can depend on,” he 
said. “And it will be something everybody can work with – we’re 
trying to stop the lawsuits from stopping us.”

Two slots on the committee are for representatives from environ-
mental groups, and Janniro said he has good working relationships 
with them.

“I kind of thought they’d be far more aggressive than they are,” 
he said. “Both sides have extremes, but we’re trying to cut it down 
the middle and make it fair for everybody.”

The biologists working on the FMP – Bartling and Tom Barnes, a 
CDFW finfish program manager – are “very trustworthy and doing 
a great job,” said Janniro. He believes San Francisco Bay herring 
fishermen are supportive of updating management.

“We don’t want to overfish, and most of the guys are pretty  
confident it will come out all right,” he said.

The FMP planning process will continue over the next two years, 
and implementation is expected in the 2018-19 season.  

– Daniel Mintz
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Here’s our review of the 2016 Pacific salmon season, from  
Alaska to British Columbia to California.

Alaska

Alaska’s salmon industry experienced both feast and famine  
this season.

The feast was in Bristol Bay, where gillnetters enjoyed a huge 
sockeye harvest along with substantially higher prices.

The famine came in the form of poor pink salmon catches in 
Southeast Alaska, Prince William Sound, and Kodiak.

The statewide, all-species catch stood at about 109 million salm-
on as of mid-September, with the fishing all but done for the year. 

SALMON WRAPUP

Buck Gibbons, far right, and his crew aboard the F/V Stevie K. haul the net in Bristol Bay’s Ugashik District. Chris Miller photo

Mixed bag

by WESLEY LOY, MICHEL DROUIN, KATIE FRANKOWICZ, and DANIEL MINTZ

Alaska produces lots of sockeye salmon but few pinks, while Canada’s 
Fraser River fails and California disappoints

That’s well short of the state’s preseason forecast of 161 million.
The main factor for the shortfall was the dreadful pink catch, 

which stood at 38.2 million fish – far below the 90 million forecast. 
The catch was so poor that Gov. Bill Walker asked the federal  
government for a fishery disaster declaration.

Sockeye is the state’s top money fish, and the picture was much 
brighter for that fishery. The statewide harvest of 52.8 million sock-
eye was well above the forecast of 47.7 million.

As for chum salmon, which are prized for their roe content, the 
catch stood at 14 million fish, trailing the forecast of 18.7 million.

Here are highlights for key fishing zones around the state:
Southeast Alaska: The all-gear pink salmon catch was a real 

bummer at less than 17 million fish. The regional forecast was 
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for 34 million pinks. The chum catch, at 
7.2 million fish, also was below forecast  
(11.3 million).

Southeast is the state’s top region for 
Chinook catches. Trollers got two summer 
openers this year, compared to only one in 
2015, taking a total of nearly 181,000 kings.

Prince William Sound: Pink salmon har-
vested in this region are predominantly of 
hatchery origin, unlike in Southeast. Never-
theless, the catch was lousy this year at 13.3 
million fish on a forecast of 23.4 million. At 
the famed Copper River, the drift gillnet 
sockeye catch was a subpar 1.1 million fish.

Upper Cook Inlet: The forecast called for 
a commercial catch of 4.1 million sockeye, 
but the final tally was under 2.4 million.

Kodiak: The pink salmon harvest was 
about 3.2 million fish, the lowest since the 
1970s. The forecast was for 16.2 million.

Chignik: Seiners took nearly 1.4 million 
sockeye, well below forecast.

Alaska Peninsula: North and South Peninsula fishermen  
combined for a strong catch of more than 5.9 million sockeye.

Bristol Bay: Gillnetters delivered 37.3 million sockeye, well 
above the forecast of 29.5 million. Perhaps more importantly,  
processors paid an average base ex-vessel price to fishermen of 76 
cents per pound, up substantially from last year’s 50 cents.

Sockeye remained small at an average weight of 5.4 pounds. 
That was slightly better than last year’s average of 5.2 pounds.

Bristol Bay is known mainly for its epic sockeye catches. But it 
also produces significant numbers of other salmon species. This 
season the industry reached a cumulative catch of 2 billion salmon 
for the bay’s 133-year fishing history, an incredible milestone.

Yukon-Kuskokwim: No Yukon River commercial Chinook  
fishery was allowed, due to continued weak returns. Lower Yukon 
fall chum and coho commercial harvests were among the largest 
on record, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game said.

Kuskokwim River salmon fishing was essentially shut down  
for the season as Coastal Villages Region Fund shuttered its  
uneconomic Platinum processing plant.

British Columbia

The Fraser River took a dive, but B.C. saw good central coast 
salmon landings.

This year’s sockeye return to the Fraser River is estimated to be 
853,000 fish, the lowest since records started being kept in 1893.

The forecast for this year’s run, the lowest in the Fraser’s  
four-year cycle, was already a low 2.27 million fish. No commer-
cial fishing was permitted, and recreational and aboriginal fishing 
were closed, too. Aboriginal food, social, and ceremonial fishing 
took 120,400 fish earlier in the season before the numbers were 
found to be so low.

Closures in low-cycle years are common on the Fraser.  
There was no commercial fishing in 2015, 2012, 2009, and 2007,  
for example.

“The exact reasons why the return fell at the lower end of 
the forecast range are unknown at this time, but poorer than  

www.net-sys.com • Tel: (206) 842-5623 • Fax: (206) 842-6832
7910 N.E. Day Rd West, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 USA

s y s t e m s

Bristol Bay processors paid an average base ex-vessel price of 76 cents per pound for sockeye, a 
big improvement over last year’s 50 cents. Chris Miller photo

average marine survival is a leading candidate,” the Pacific Salmon  
Commission wrote in its Aug. 19 report.

B.C.’s first sockeye opening of the season started June 7 in  
Alberni Inlet on the west coast of Vancouver Island. The fishery 
targets sockeye returning to the Somass River system.

Continued on Page 10
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SALMON WRAPUP

Continued on Page 12

The preseason forecast for Somass sockeye was in the range of 
700,000 to 1 million.

The run was updated July 28 to 1.1 million. The fishery contin-
ued to Aug. 5.

According to Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) Resource 
Manager Mike Spence, gillnetters ended up with 164,000 fish,  
seiners 228,000, First Nations 197,000, and recreational anglers 
56,000. The escapement numbers were likely to rise, but as of  
mid-August they had reached 425,000.

Smith Inlet on B.C.’s central coast was opened for gillnetters  
for the first time in five years on July 15. Fishermen had been anx-
iously waiting for the opening after watching the numbers go up 
at the Docee fence at the entrance to Long Lake. When adequate 
numbers had passed the fence, DFO opened the fishery and then, 
after an initial fishery and assessment, kept it open almost every 
day until Aug. 1.

The total catch for Smith Inlet was 71,400 sockeye with a total of 
508 vessel days.

North of Smith Inlet but still on B.C.’s central coast, Area 8  
fishermen had good fishing, too.

Preliminary numbers indicate that gillnetters caught 329,103 
chum salmon and 3,185 Chinook in a total of 1,351 vessel days. 
The total seine catch for Area 8 was 48,150 pink salmon and 82,338 
chum salmon in 90 vessel days.

On B.C.’s north coast, the Area 4 (Skeena) commercial catch was 
130,954 sockeye.

Washington, Oregon

Salmon fishermen in Washington and Oregon navigated limited 
seasons this year, in large part due to a dismal forecast for return-
ing coho, but also thanks to the feared effects of last year’s drought 
and poor ocean conditions on returning salmon.

Fishery managers said that setting this year’s salmon seasons 
on the West Coast was especially difficult. Though Washing-
ton and Oregon were not dealing with the severe drought issues 
that plagued last year, state fishery managers were juggling with 
uneven projections of salmon stock abundance.

While Chinook returns on the Columbia River proved to be 
high, as anticipated, Columbia River coho were predicted to come 
in at very low numbers. A Washington Department of Fish and 
Wildlife forecast of coho ocean abundance in 2015 predicted over 
700,000 fish coming into the Columbia River. What we got was  
approximately 242,000 coho. This year, the forecast for the  
Columbia River predicted only 322,600 coho returning to the area.

In Washington, fishermen faced the possibility that the state 
would severely limit or even close some ocean salmon fisheries 
because of the low coho numbers. Ultimately, boats north of Cape 
Falcon couldn’t retain any coho.

Other fishing proceeded as usual, except in Puget Sound, where 
state and tribal fishery managers couldn’t agree on a plan for the 
area’s fisheries. Negotiations dragged on for so long that WDFW 
was forced to close these fisheries on May 1, after their federal 
authorization to conduct fisheries on Puget Sound ran out. The 
fisheries reopened in June after WDFW got the go-ahead from the 
National Marine Fisheries Service.
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SALMON WRAPUP
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In the lower Lummi yard at Naknek, the F/V Fish Gun hangs its cleaned brailers over the rail  
to dry as part of the year-end ritual of putting the boat and gear away for the season. Chris 
Miller photo

Non-Indian ocean commercial fisheries in the parts of Ore-
gon and Washington included under the salmon season-setting  
process known as North of Falcon operated under a Chinook  
quota of 19,100 in the spring, half of what had been given last 
year, according to the Pacific Fishery Management Council. The  

summer season, however, was similar to the 
2015 season, with a quota of 23,400 Chinook.

Tribal ocean Chinook fishermen had to work 
with a smaller quota than last year as well. 
They were allowed 40,000 fish as compared to 
2015’s quota of 60,000.

As of the end of July, the Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife estimated the ocean com-
mercial troll salmon catch at 30,188 Chinook. 
These landings were recorded at ports from 
the Columbia River to the California border. 
Last year, at this same time, troll fishermen  
had landed significantly more fish (89,654). In 
2014, a big year for Chinook returns, troll fish-
ermen had landed 128,772 Chinook by the end 
of July.

The forecast for fall Chinook entering the 
Columbia River hovered around 960,000 fish, 
less than last year’s actual return but still above 
the 10-year average.

According to the Pacific Seafood Processors 
Association, the ocean salmon fisheries started 

with high prices in the spring – about $11 a pound for Chinook in 
Oregon. ODFW reported $10.77 per pound in April, a price that 
quickly dropped in May to $9.45 per pound. In Washington, the 
average price per pound for spring Chinook was $8.13, dropping 
to an average of $4.69 per pound in June.

Continued on Page 30
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NEWS NET

A rendering of the Vigor freezer longliner.

North Pacific shipbuilder Vigor Industrial is planning to  
introduce an “affordable” new 142-foot freezer longliner 
design.

“The design is based on a classic, proven design by Mar-
co Marine, a leader in reliable fish boats for a half a cen-
tury,” Vigor said in a Sept. 13 news release.

Vigor said it would unveil the new design at this year’s 
Pacific Marine Expo set for Nov. 17-19 in Seattle.

The longliner will feature a fish hold capacity of 14,070 
cubic feet and a bait hold capacity of 1,900 cubic feet.

“A new class of longliners is a central need for the recapi-
talization of the North Pacific fishing fleet, but to get these 
vessels built, fishermen need to know they can depend on 
the design – and it better be affordable,” said Keith Whittemore, 
Vigor executive vice president of business development.

“That’s why we began our design process by acquiring the 
exclusive license of a Marco design that has successfully fished 
the North Pacific for more than two decades. Then we collabo-
rated with current longliner operators. Working with the original  
designer, we elevated that design to take advantage of advances 
in technology, efficiency, and safety. We didn’t set out to design a 
Lamborghini. Operators wanted a reliable workhorse. This design 

LFS Inc., a leading marine, industrial, recreational, and commer-
cial fishing gear supplier, announced Sept. 8 that it had finalized 
the purchase of certain Redden Marine Supply assets, including 
Redden’s store in Homer, Alaska.

Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
LFS said the transaction is part of efforts to expand the compa-

ny’s presence on Alaska’s Kenai Peninsula.
“Kachemak Gear Shed is an especially welcome addition to 

the growing LFS family of stores in Alaska, improving our abil-
ity to serve fishermen and other customers on the Peninsula,” LFS  
General Manager Shane Russell said.

LFS also operates marine supply and commercial fishing gear 

Vigor to offer ‘affordable’ 
large longliner design

is more like a heavy-duty pickup truck. We think it’s the right 
design for the North Pacific longliner fleet.”

Vigor plans to complete and vet the production engineering 
of the vessel prior to starting production and create an efficient  
production line for fabrication.

“Serial production on a line is the key to a cost-effective build 
for customers,” Whittemore said. “If you want to hold price down, 
this is the way to do it. Operators get that, and we’ve had great 
feedback on the design and the build plans.”  

LFS acquires Redden’s store in Homer

Kris Grinnell, of the Washington State Department of Ecology, 
stands by the 77-foot fishing vessel Lady Lillian, which sank Sept. 
5 at the Westport Marina. Responders were able to recover about 
4,000 gallons of diesel from the vessel to abate the pollution 
threat, the U.S. Coast Guard reported. Washington State  
Department of Ecology photo

stores in Bellingham and Seattle in Washington state and in 
Anchorage, Cordova, Dutch Harbor, Kenai, Sitka, Naknek, and 
Dillingham in Alaska.

Headquartered in Bellingham, LFS is celebrating its 50th anni-
versary this year.

“The company has a strong tradition as a commercial fishing 
gear supplier, selling gillnet, seine, and trawl nets, longline gear, 
boat equipment and supplies, raingear, boots, and gloves,” LFS 
said. “In recent years, LFS has expanded its sales of industrial  
supplies and offers a growing selection of outdoor clothing and 
recreational supplies.”  
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LOOKING BACK by ANJULI GRANTHAM

Hansen Maid: A family business and its iconic seiners
The graceful sweep of the hull, the cut of the flying bridge and 

the railings that lead to it, the 27-degree angle utilized in much of 
the construction: These telltale signs advertise a Hansen Boat Co. 
vessel as much as the winged insignia on the bow of the boat.

Now, a Hansen admirer from Ketchikan is working to document 
the history of this stalwart business and the boats that have come 
from Hansen Boat Co.’s shipyards.

“I asked a lot of questions when I was a kid on the docks of 
Ketchikan about the boats,” Kevin Kristovich explained, “and I 

remember most of the information.”
Kristovich is a third-generation mariner who started seining 

when he was a teenager. More recently, he started sharing his boat 
photos and knowledge within a Facebook group. Group members 
encouraged him to convert his passion for Hansens into a book. 
Now, Kristovich is several years into writing “Hansen Boat Co.: 
The Men, the Boats, and How They Were ‘Maid.’”

Norwegian origins: The Hansen family settled in the Seattle 
region in the late 1800s, coming to the United States from Norway. 
The Viking ship in the center of the company’s brand pays homage 
to their Scandinavian heritage.

The Hansens were a fishing family who initially constructed 
seine boats for their own use. Reportedly, each time they built a 
boat they would find a way to improve the design, sell their vessel, 
and then go back to the shipyard to innovate.

In 1927, Harold Hansen Boat Co. was officially established in 
Ballard. Harold’s son, Don Hansen, took a class in boat design at 

Ballard High School and got that very job 
working for his family’s business.

Kristovich asserted that the company  
produced boats for a decade based off the 
same design. Likewise, many of its boats 
were christened with similar names, such as Norse Maid, Victory 
Maid, and Yankee Maid. 

The boats have a distinctive appearance, but through the years 
Hansen boats adapted to changing materials and technologies. 

During the 1950s, the boats had a greater beam to accom-
modate larger fish holds. Cabins increased in size, as 
well, to accommodate onboard amenities like hot and 
cold running water, refrigerators, and sinks. In 1955, the 
Puretic power block revolutionized seining and became 
an important feature on all commercial seine vessels.

In 1966, Hansen put out its last wooden seiner,  
the Patricia Ann. Henceforth, steel construction domi-
nated, although beginning in the 1970s the company  
produced fiberglass boats. It was in 1978 that the  
company dropped the “Harold” from its name, becoming 
merely Hansen Boat Co.

Still active: Kristovich noted that since the 1980s, the 
company has been mostly engaged in conversion proj-
ects and repairs from its Everett, Washington, shipyard. 
However, the company still puts out new commercial 
fishing boats, with the most recent being the Anthem.

“They are still pumping out boats. It’s a good  
testament to time,” he said.

“I have 500 photographs but not a lot of informa-
tion about the Hansen family themselves. They are a 
low-key family business,” Kristovich said. He will be 
spending time in Washington this fall to seek out more  
information about this family enterprise, now in its  
fifth generation.

Kristovich’s work in progress is more about the 
boats that Hansen produced than the business which 
built them. His book will include the stories of the boat  
owners, captains, crews, and fishing communities that 
have turned to Hansen for generations – communities 
including Hoonah and elsewhere.

“There aren’t a lot of Hansens in Prince William 
Sound,” he said, “but there were plenty of pocket seiners 

in Kodiak and Chignik.
“There was nothing cheesy or cheap about their boats,” he  

continued. “They built a prettier boat than most other builders.”
Kristovich has started an online campaign to raise funds for 

travel, research, and publication costs associated with producing 
the book.

He is still seeking good quality photos that show the entirety of 
Hansen boats, including the rigging. Kristovich also is looking for 
help to identify the original photographers who took some of the 
photos he would like to highlight in the book. You can see these 
photos by visiting “Hansen Boat Co.” on Facebook and contribute 
cash to this project at gofundme.com.

Anjuli Grantham is a freelance public historian based in Kodiak.  
She directs the Alaska Historical Society’s Alaska Historic Canneries  
Initiative. Read more of her work at anjuligrantham.com.
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by WESLEY LOYALASKA NOTEBOOK

Norton Sound king crabbers enjoy record prices
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Nice year in Nome: Crabbers way up north in Norton Sound 
had fine winter and summer seasons for red king crab.

The winter general fishery opened Feb. 15 with 30 fishermen  
registered. The harvest rate was strong, and the price averaged 
$6.99 per pound, the highest ever for the Norton Sound king 
crab fishery, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game said. Total  
harvest came to 44,779 pounds.

The summer fishery opened June 27. With “excellent” harvest 
rates and only one major storm at the end, the season lasted 25 
days, making it “the shortest season since the Norton Sound  
registration area became superexclusive in 1994,” the department 
said.

The summer season harvest totaled 416,576 pounds of red king 
crab, nearly the full quota, with 36 vessels making landings. The 
average price of $6.50 per pound was the highest ever paid for the 
summer fishery.

      
CFEC fate: Gov. Bill Walker announced a “pause” in imple-

menting his administrative order to essentially dismantle the  
Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission.

CFEC is a small agency, headed by three commissioners, that 
worked over a number of decades to limit fishermen participation 
in Alaska’s salmon, herring, and other commercial fisheries. It’s a 
job that’s essentially done. CFEC continues to issue annual fishing 
permits and vessel licenses.

In February, the governor signed his order to transfer commis-
sion functions to the Department of Fish and Game. He said the 
move could save the state, now running big budget deficits, some 
$1.3 million a year.

But Walker’s order has drawn opposition, including a lawsuit, 
from many commercial fishermen.

Although Juneau Superior Court Judge Louis Menendez in July 
ruled in the governor’s favor, Walker on Aug. 25 said that he would 
pause implementation of his administrative order.

“In our effort to find cost-savings, I unfortunately bypassed an 
important step in any restructuring of state government – public 
engagement and feedback,” Walker said.

The administration plans to seek industry input on what to do 
with CFEC.

      
Cod case: Icicle Seafoods sued Maersk, saying the shipping 

company allowed a cargo of frozen Pacific cod out of Dutch  
Harbor to go bad.

The lawsuit, filed Aug. 12 in federal court in New York, alleged 
breach of contract and negligence. It sought damages of more  
than $85,000.

The case sheds light on the logistical challenges of moving  
seafood from remote Alaska to world markets.

The suit said the cod, destined for Vigo, Spain, departed Dutch 
Harbor on Feb. 17, 2015, in a refrigerated container aboard the 
M/V Lindavia.

A month later, the container was transshipped in China to  
another vessel and then went to Malaysia, where the container was 
discharged due to observed “temperature anomalies.”

The consignment of 810 bags of frozen cod was then “stuffed 
into” another container, the suit said.

After an unfavorable inspection in Malaysia, the cod was 

shipped to Tacoma, Washington, where it 
was “determined to be not fit for human con-
sumption and was destroyed,” the suit said.

Maersk never answered the suit. On 
Aug. 31, lawyers for Icicle filed a “notice of  
voluntary discontinuance,” possibly indicating the case  
was settled.

      
Enforcement action Federal enforcement officials have charged 

the owner and operator of the F/V Aleutian Sable with several  
violations and have assessed a $156,091 penalty.

A NOAA enforcement summary said that eight counts were 
lodged “for failing to maintain a wheel watch on the vessel; for 
harassing observers, having the purpose or effect of interfering 
with the observers’ work performance, or otherwise creating an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment; for failing to notify 
the observers, on multiple occasions, at least 15 minutes before fish 
were brought on board to allow the observers to sample the catch; 
and for retaining Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ) halibut on board 
the vessel in excess of the total amount of unharvested IFQ halibut 
applicable to the vessel category and Regulatory Area 4A in which 
the vessel deployed fixed gear, and in excess of the IFQ that was 
currently held by all permit holders aboard the vessel.”

Wesley Loy is editor of Pacific Fishing magazine and producer of  
Deckboss, a blog on Alaska commercial fisheries.
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by MICHEL DROUINBRITISH COLUMBIA

Enforcement actions rankle northern B.C. seiners
Rules rebellion: Seine fishermen on British Columbia’s north 

coast were outraged by what they viewed as heavy-handed 
enforcement actions by Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) in late 
July and early August.

DFO’s enforcement branch said it acted on violations of regu-
lations designed to protect weaker stocks of salmon co-migrating 
with pink salmon.

Regulations concerning ramping and retention topped DFO’s 
enforcement list.

Seine fishermen in B.C. are required to brail out of the net 
rather than pull the bag over the stern. Each brailer load must be  
examined for non-target species such as, for example, sockeye in 
a pink-only fishery. The non-target catch must be returned to the 
water dead or alive.

Fishermen were enraged that, with the non-retention rules, they 
were discarding more fish than they were keeping, in some cases, 
after releasing non-target Chinook, coho, chum, and sockeye in a 
pink fishery.

“You could get a set of 30 or 40 fish and throw everything over 
and end up with two or three humps,” veteran seiner Chris Cook 
said, in an interview on CBC Radio.

In addition, if fishermen were caught with any of the non- 
retention species onboard, even if they intended to eat one, they 
were at risk of being charged for committing an offense.

At the same time as commercial fishermen were required 
to release certain species of salmon, sport fishermen faced no 
such restrictions, something that commercial fishermen felt was  
grossly unfair.

In a public bulletin, the United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ 
Union-Unifor said it believed the real criminal action was DFO’s 
management system.

“It is criminal to require commercial fishery to release salmon for 
a sports fleet on a full bag limit,” the bulletin said. “It is criminal 
that fishermen have to throw back fish because stock assessment  
is underfunded.”

      
Young fishermen’s gathering: Young B.C. fishermen are  

getting a chance to meet others at a conference in January specifi-
cally designed to bring them together to help shape the future of 
the industry.

Allison Stocks, community development director at the T. Buck 
Suzuki Environmental Foundation, is organizing the Jan. 24-25 
meeting in Victoria.

The event will include business development, marketing, lead-
ership, networking, fisheries science, and policy skills workshops 
for young and new commercial fishermen – the next generation of 
B.C.’s fishing industry.

Anyone interested in participating can contact Stocks at  
(604) 695-2045 or allison@bucksuzuki.org.

      
Gear recycling champion: Canada Fisheries Minister Dominic 

LeBlanc in August awarded a B.C. man the Prix d’Excellence for 
his leadership in initiating a recycling program for abandoned and 
deteriorated fishing nets.

Since 2013, Joel Baziuk, operations supervisor for the Steveston 
Harbour Authority, has led development of a program to remove 

nets from Steveston and other B.C. area  
harbors in an effort to reduce environmental 
and marine life damage.

More than 77,000 pounds of net have been 
collected, sorted, and shipped to Slovenia, 
where they are recycled into nylon floor tiles.

The Steveston Harbour Authority is part of the Global Ghost 
Gear Initiative, an international effort dedicated to tackling the 
problem of ghost fishing gear.

      
Hake processing proposal: A B.C. groundfish trawl industry 

proposal for a 10-year pilot project allowing onboard processing of 
hake (Pacific whiting) is drawing opposition.

The Deep Sea Trawlers Association made the proposal in June 
at a Groundfish Integrated Advisory Committee (GIAC) meeting.

In the proposal, the trawlers wrote that a 1980 federal fisher-
ies regulation preventing onboard processing is restrictive. The  
organization argues that hake meets exceptions in the rule that 
states if a fish species cannot be economically processed in existing 
shore-based facilities, then onboard processing can be permitted.

The trawlers association argues that shore-processing capability 
is limited in the harvest area and that the quality of the raw mate-
rial deteriorates so quickly after landing that the fishery cannot be 
adequately served by shoreside processors.

Some groups are raising concerns about the onboard processing 
proposal.

United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union-Unifor President 
Kim Olsen, in a letter to Neil Davis, DFO’s regional groundfish 
manager, said the union was committed to shore-based processing 
in B.C.

“We have members who, under certain conditions, can process 
hake, both in the north and south,” Olsen wrote. “We oppose the 
possibility of losing work for them or any other shore-based plant. 
In addition, we see this as a foot in the door for the trawl fishery of 
B.C. being turned over to a fleet of factory ships.”

The union’s northern members wrote to Davis as well, pointing 
out that with the Canadian Fishing Co. having ceased salmon  
canning operations in Prince Rupert, its members depended on 
processing hake and pollock for employment.

“This processing-at-sea proposal will not benefit shoreworkers 
and coastal communities,” wrote northern organizer Christina  
Nelson. “If this proposal goes ahead, it will be the end of onshore 
hake processing.”

In addition to the union, the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Coun-
cil wrote to Davis about the plan. Clifford Atleo Sr., the council’s 
GIAC representative, cited concerns for members employed in 
shore plants.

“There are other potential negative impacts on Nuu-chah-nulth 
interests and Aboriginal rights that require further consultation,” 
he wrote.

The A-Tlegay Fisheries Society, representing five Vancouver 
Island First Nations, wrote that a five-year term would be better 
for the pilot project.

Michel Drouin has been covering British Columbia’s fishing industry 
since 1990. He lives in Vancouver, B.C.
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MID-COAST REPORT by KATIE FRANKOWICZ

Pacific Seafood accused of ‘anticompetitive conduct’
Processor vs. processor: Newport, Oregon, processor  

Seawater Seafoods Co. in August filed a lawsuit accusing West 
Coast processing giant Pacific Seafood Group of trying to drive the 
smaller company out of business.

The suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Eugene, pits Seawater  
and its owner, Bret Hamrick, against Pacific Seafood, related  
companies, and Pacific CEO Frank Dulcich.

Pacific holds “monopoly power” in West Coast seafood markets 
and is engaging in “anticompetitive conduct,” the suit says.

Hamrick has also operated under the business name Ocean  
Star Fisheries, based out of nearby Toledo. His current business, 
Seawater, founded in 2012, processes and exports Dungeness crab 
but this year expanded into squid and albacore tuna. According 
to court documents, Hamrick also hopes to take on other markets, 
including cold-water shrimp and trawl-caught groundfish.

Seawater leases property sandwiched between properties  
occupied by Pacific. The larger company had hoped to pur-
chase this in-between property in 2012 but was outbid by Front 
St. Marine LLC, the suit says. Front St. Marine then leased the  
property to Seawater.

“Unfortunately for plaintiffs, Seawater’s new neighbor, PSG 
(Pacific Seafood Group), has 
proven less enthusiastic about 
improved diversity and compet-
itive conditions in the Yaquina 
Bay seafood industry,” the law-
suit says.

The suit says Pacific began 
“harassing” Seawater at the outset of the 2014-15 crab season.

Among other allegations, Seawater says Pacific moored an 
18-foot derelict skiff to block crab fishermen from delivering their 
catch to Seawater and also installed a camera pointed directly at 
the Seawater facility.

“The presence of this camera was intimidating and caused  
multiple crab fishermen to refuse to make deliveries to Seawater,” 
the suit says.

Pacific did not return calls seeking comment. The court set a 
Sept. 30 deadline for Pacific to answer the lawsuit.

This is not the first time Pacific has been accused of holding a 
monopoly in seafood-processing markets and using this power to 
hurt other businesses. Last year, a group of commercial fishermen 
claimed the Clackamas, Oregon-based company was abusing its 
market power. They landed a temporary restraining order against 
the company to block a then-pending acquisition of Westport, 
Washington, fish-processing company Ocean Gold Seafoods, one 
of the largest whiting processors on the Northwest coast.

This acquisition, the fishermen said at the time, violated the 
terms of a 2012 settlement in a class-action antitrust lawsuit.

In May of this year, a federal appeals court kept an injunction in 
place that prevented Pacific’s acquisition of Ocean Gold.

Not long after the temporary restraining order was put in place 
last year, Pacific announced that it had called off the acquisition, 
but the company and Ocean Gold later appealed the injunction.

      
Albacore update: Landings of albacore tuna slowed in August 

in most areas, with boats off Oregon and Washington landing  
only 50 to 100 fish per day on average. The Western Fishboat  

Owners Association reported landings were 
slightly better off the southern Oregon coast 
near the end of August, but still slow.

Windy weather off Oregon and Washing-
ton made for some rough days on the water 
and hampered fishing effort. Albacore fishing off California has 
more or less been a bust no matter the weather.

WFOA, in its regularly updated fish reports, noted in July 
that fishermen were seeing strange ocean conditions – condi-
tions they’re more accustomed to seeing in September – and  
landings were spotty in a month when most fishermen expect to 
be much busier.

      
Fee hikes: The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife  

is considering increases to a variety of fishing licenses, both  
commercial and recreational.

According to the state, the changes to the commercial fees would 
set up an “equitable fee structure” that reflects the “value of the 
fishery and management costs, including the relatively high cost 
of managing salmon seasons and other fisheries in waters where 
some fish stocks are protected under the federal Endangered  

Species Act.”
The state’s proposal aims to 

equalize fees between resident 
and nonresident commercial 
fishermen, streamline license 
requirements for fish buyers 
and processors, and provide for 

an inflation adjustment every two years.
It would also require that crew members hold licenses to  

participate in commercial fisheries, a requirement already in place 
in Oregon and Alaska. Also, revenue from the sale of commercial 
fishing licenses and landings of species such as salmon and shell-
fish would go to a “nonrestricted” state wildlife account instead of 
to the state general fund.

What this means in practical terms for fishermen is that, if the 
proposal goes through, they should expect an increase in almost 
all license fees in 2017, with some increases greater than others. For 
example, currently the out-the-door fee for a salmon troll license 
for a Washington resident is $585, and the nonresident license costs 
$890. Under the proposed change, the license would cost $735, a 
nice drop for nonresidents but a significant increase for residents.

Across the board, the proposal would lower many license  
costs to nonresident fishermen and, in general, increase the  
cost for resident fishermen by anywhere from $50 to several  
hundred dollars.

Some license costs will remain the same, however. The Grays 
Harbor salmon gillnet and Willapa Bay salmon gillnet resident 
licenses, for instance, would continue to cost $585. The only change 
would be to nonresidents, who instead of paying the current $890 
would also pay $585.

WDFW held six public workshops in August to gather  
feedback on the proposed changes. The whole initiative, titled  
“Washington’s Wild Future: A Partnership for Fish and Wildlife,” 
includes changes to a variety of programs. 

Katie Frankowicz reports from Astoria, Ore.

“The presence of this camera was intimidating 
and caused multiple crab fishermen to refuse to 
make deliveries to Seawater,” the suit says.
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SOUTHERN CLIMES by DANIEL MINTZ 

Bracing for California’s ‘new normal’
Persistent warmth: Are the ocean conditions that led to the 

drastic delay of this year’s Dungeness crab season the “new  
normal” for California?

That question was asked by Sen. Mike McGuire, chairman of the 
state Legislature’s Joint Committee on Fisheries and Aquaculture, 
at an Aug. 10 hearing on “The State of the California Crab Fishery.”

The boiled-down answer is yes.
Raphael Kudela, professor of ocean health at the University 

of California Santa Cruz, said warm ocean water temperatures  
that encourage toxic algae blooms are persisting and will probably 
continue.

Before McGuire asked the jackpot question, Kudela had reported 
that although ocean temperatures are down from the peak of an 
El Niño pattern, water temperatures are still 3 to 4 degrees above 
normal.

“We are seeing these long-term trends, and everything that 
we’ve seen is consistent with the California current being in this 
warm phase,” Kudela said in response to McGuire. “We’re already 
into the third year of fairly warm conditions and unusual blooms 
– my personal opinion is that three years in a row is basically the 
new normal.”

He added, “Everything is consistent with this being a type of 
pattern that we’re going to see into the future.”

Kudela said that although near-future algae blooms probably 
won’t be as widespread as seen in 2015, recent water toxin readings 
in Trinidad, Santa Cruz, and Santa Barbara are “consistent with 

what we saw last year also” and “conditions 
are generally right” for toxin production.

Algae blooms and the associated presence 
of the domoic acid toxin heavily impacted the 
state’s 2015-16 Dungeness crab season – to the 
point where federal disaster assistance has been requested.

McGuire reported that the crab season’s total ex-vessel value 
amounts to $37.6 million. Though significantly less than the  
$60 million or so that each season has yielded in recent years, it’s  
still above the standard that automatically triggers a disaster  
declaration.

McGuire said many fishermen are bearing hard losses, and the 
federal government’s response has been disappointing.

“It’s disheartening that the only thing we’ve heard from the 
Department of Commerce, which is charged with declaring a  
disaster, are crickets,” he said.

McGuire added that the department has “finally initiated the 
determination process,” but it could take several months.

Tim Sloane, executive director of the Pacific Coast Federation of 
Fishermen’s Associations, said the crabbing season that ended in 
mid-July did yield income, but not consistently.

Explaining that “some of our guys never got out of the red and 
some of our guys ended up with decent seasons,” Sloane said the 
need for disaster relief is acute in some cases.

“One of the problems was that guys were losing crew, losing  
vessels, losing homes before the season ever started – they never 
got a chance to fish,” he said.

The hearing had some process-related takeaways.
The joint committee will work with the fishing industry to push 

for consideration of issuing advisories in some areas instead of 
total fishery closures.

Enhanced forecasting of upcoming toxin events, early testing, 
and uniform safety and closure standards among West Coast states 
will also be supported.

McGuire also called for creating a budget to pay fishermen for 
collecting crab samples, an effort that was done on a volunteer 
basis last season.

      
Troubling entanglements: Whale entanglement in crabbing 

gear is another issue that could affect the crab fishery in the future. 
McGuire reported that a rise in entanglements accompanied the 
delayed season’s opening.

That prompted a late June notice that all gear had to be removed 
from the water at the season’s mid-July close.

McGuire said that some gear nevertheless remains, and a team of 
divers doing abalone surveys discovered and pulled 25 pots from 
the water as they returned to Bodega Bay.

As of press time, McGuire’s bill to establish a crab pot retrieval 
program awaited Gov. Jerry Brown’s signature.

      
Going with the flows: Releases of cool water from the Trinity 

Reservoir into the Klamath River began in late August and was to 
continue through most of September.

Fall-run Klamath River Chinook salmon have been closely 
watched for the presence of “ich” – the shorthand name for the 

Rugged, simple, and innovative 
deck gear for all gillnet applications.

Built by fishermen for fishermen

360-466-3629
www.laconnermaritime.com

Continued on Page 30
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, 
What’s New “What's New” is a service of Pacific Fishing's Advertising Department.   

Contact Diane Sandvik at (206) 920-5516 for more information.

RECEIVES $3.4 MILLION IN 
STATE FUNDS
Fred Wahl Marine Construction will get a 
long-awaited $3.4 million ConnectOre-
gon grant for its $8.75 million Bolon 

Island expansion. The Oregon Transportation Commission ap-
proved the funding at its Aug. 19 meeting, according to Region 3 
planning manager Mike Baker. 

“This is a major win for Reedsport and for coastal Douglas 
County,” according to city manager Jonathan Wright. The funding 
will make “our state more competitive and especially our region.”

On its Bolon Island property, the former home of American 
Bridge, Fred Wahl Marine will construct an indoor boat building 
structure, allowing vessels to be built year-round regardless of 
weather conditions. Other parts include an area to power-spray 
boats, security fencing around 30 acres, electrical improvements 
and a 190-foot floating dock.

Fred Wahl Marine will plan to hire approximately 40 new  
employees. On average, the company employs 80.

Fred Wahl Marine Construction, Inc.
P: (541) 271.5720  •  F: (541) 271.4349

info@fredwahlmarine.com  •  www.fredwahlmarine.com
135 Shipyard Way, Reedsport, OR 97467

For more of The Umpqua Post story go to theworldlink.com/reedsport/

FRED WAHL MARINE
FIVE HOSES, TWO  
FITTINGS, ONE SOLUTION
Motion & Flow Control Products can 
reduce your hydraulic hose and fitting 
inventory to five hoses, two fittings, 
and one solution.

You know Parker as the global leader in providing unprec-
edented performance and value for hydraulic systems with 
high-pressure applications. With our GlobalCore solution, 
you can significantly reduce your inventory and part number  
complexity by using just five hoses and two fittings. Provid-
ing a simple solution of robust hydraulic hoses designed to  
endure the tough conditions where work gets done,  
GlobalCore is the future that OEMs and end users around the 
world have been asking for.

Designed, built and tested to the ISO 18752 specification, 
GlobalCore reduces engineering and service complexity by 
providing the first comprehensive product family across the 
most commonly used constant working pressure classes.

Motion & Flow Control Products, Inc.
P: (206) 789-1353

nwsales@mfcpinc.com  •  www.mfcpinc.com
1121 Northwest 45th Street, Seattle, WA 98107

MOTION & FLOW

NEW CRANE ORDER FOR 
F/V AMERICA’S FINEST
In June 2016, PALFINGER MARINE 

received an order for the delivery of three marine Knuckle 
Boom and Stiff Boom cranes for a new build, the 265-foot  
factory freezer trawler F/V AMERICA’S FINEST.

The vessel is currently being built at the Dakota Creek  
shipyard in Anacortes, WA for Kirkland, WA-based Fishermen’s 
Finest Inc. F/V AMERICA’S FINEST was designed by Skipsteknisk 
in Ålesund, Norway in conjunction with Seattle-based Elliot 
Bay Design Group providing manufacturing design work.

F/V AMERICA’S FINEST is the newest, most advanced  
factory freezer trawler currently under construction in the 
United States and will be delivered in November 2018 to  
participate in the North Pacific and Bering Sea groundfish  
fisheries. This order is historical for PALFINGER MARINE and its 
new set-up in Seattle, WA.

For any inquiry or information, please feel free to contact 
Brian Jacob, Mechanical Engineer and your personal technical 
contact for lifting appliances in the Pacific Northwest.

Palfinger Marine North America
b.jacob@palfinger.com   •  www.palfingermarine.com  

Seattle, WA 98199

PALFINGER MARINE
LATEST F3 WIDESCAN 
SOUNDER ADDED
New Zealand-based manufacturer of 
multibeam technology WASSP Ltd. 

is pleased to announce the release of its second product for 
2016 and the fifth in three years: the WideScan Sounder F3.

WASSP Ltd. recognised the need for a more cost-effective and  
compact solution for the coastal fishing fleet.

At the heart of the system is the innovative DRX hardware, a 
fully scalable platform with the technology embedded in the 
fully enclosed and ruggedized black box that is suitable for the 
harsh marine environment commonly associated with smaller 
coastal fishing vessels.

Developed using the latest wideband CHIRP signal-process-
ing technology, it is integrated with technology advances in 
the DRX hardware platform.

WASSP Ltd. has spent countless hours with customers to  
understand their operational needs and requirement for a sim-
plified user interface; the new CDX user interface with touch 
screen capability is testament to customer engagement.

 
Electronic Navigation Ltd. | WASSP Ltd.

www.wassp.com
46 Hillside Rd, Wairau Valley, Auckland, New Zealand

WASSP LTD.
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Professional Services

Fishing Vessels 
Tug & Barge 
Dredging 
Floating Cranes 
Cargo & Misc. 
New Vessels 
Conversions 
Stability Analysis 

Hockema & Whalen 
Associates

Seattle WA 98107 E-mail: boatstuff@hockema.com 
5450 Leary Avenue NW #252 Tel:  206 365 0919 

N a v a l  A r c h i t e c t s  •  M a r i n e  E n g i n e e r s  

Gibbons & Associates, P.S.
MARITIME ATTORNEYS

Proctor in Admiralty
Over 30 years experience

Trials, appeals, mediations, arbitrations
Injury and Wage Claims

Salvage
Collisions

Shipyard Claims
Liens

Contracts
Charter Parties
Joint Ventures

Fisheries
Tug and Barge

Marine Insurance Disputes
Coast Guard Licensed Master

Gibbons & Associates, P.S.
ph 206-381-3340; fax 206-381-3341

cell 206-419-6971
email svg@gibbonslawgroup.com

SE HABLA ESPANOL9309 Glacier Hwy,  Ste. B-200  • Juneau, AK 99801 •   info@ermcpa.com •  www.ermcpa.com

Tax • Accounting • Attest

We Serve

ADVERTISERS INDEX
Alaska Boats and Permits ...................................................25

Alaska Independent Tendermens Association ............22

Alaskan Quota & Permits ....................................................25

Black Pearl IFQ Fisheries ..................................................... 27

Cascade Engine Center ....................................................... 12
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Copper River Boat & Permits, LLC ....................................25
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Dana F. Besecker Co .............................................................23
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Chuck Morgan CPA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Tax and Accounting Services for
Vessel Owners and Commercial Fishermen

Alaska  |  Washington  |  Oregon

3000 Northup Way, Bellevue, WA 98004
P 425.250.6100  |  F 425.250.6050
chuck.morgan@CLAconnect.com
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Rice Lake Weighing Systems ............................................. 32

Silver Horde Fishing Supplies ...........................................23
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“Buyers of high  
quality Alaskan and 

West Coast halibut and 
black cod.”

WE BUY IN  
ALL FISHING AREAS 

AND WE OFFER 
GREAT PRICES.

Call us today for a quote on your trip!

MAIN OFFICE:
Phone ........206-232-5040
Fax ............206-232-4413
Dana Cell...206-295-7500
Tyler Cell ...206-354-7717
Dispatch ....4944

BELLINGHAM OFFICE:
Phone ..........360-676-1606
Fax ..............360-671-7855
Tony Cell .....360-739-3656
Cavin Cell ....206-310-2939
Dispatch ......5644

WE’RE PREPARED, ARE YOU?
IN-STOCK & READY TO SHIP

fire pump80 gpm, 60 psiU.s.c.g
for uninspected

HYDRAULIC 
POWER PACKS 

FIRE 
PUMPS

WWW.DAWEST.COM  (800)DIESEL-1 (360)378-4182  

put your best 
fleet forward

www.foss.com/shipyards   
800.426.2885  

always safe. always ready.

From repairs and maintenance to major 

conversions and new construction, Foss 

Maritime’s two full-service shipyards keep 

your fleet moving forward.

Where the action is!

Don’t miss any of it...
Subscribe at www.pacificfishing.com

Tom Pope ams #881
Marine Surveyor

360-808-1966
Call for scheduling

Email: popesurvey@aol.com

Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors 
Serving the West Coast commercial fleets since 1967

No travelling expenses for  
Puget Sound

Pro-Rated Expenses  
for Alaska
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PACIFIC FISHING   classifieds
Boats/Permits/IFQs

  

FisherySpecies Asking Price* Offer*

Prices in OCTOBER vary in accordance with market conditions. *In thousands
+ denotes an increase from last month. N/A denotes No Activity.
– denotes a decrease from last month.

By Mike Painter and the Permit Master

State 
Value*

Alaska Entry Permit Prices
(as of 10-1-16)

Gillnet: Interest in Bay permits has been pretty slow so far. Offers had come up to 
around $130k and a couple of sales have occurred, but that’s been the extent of 
things so far. Interest in SE permits is still slow with fishing still going on. No new 
activity in PWS permits either. Cook Inlet permits were coming on the market 
starting at $55k. No new listings of Area M permits post season. Permits are avail-
able around $120k.

Seine: No new interest in SE permits. There are several available, starting around 
$200k. No new interest in PWS permits, where starting prices are around $175k. 
Kodiak permits are available in the low $30s. Chignik permits start around $150k. 
Nothing new in Area M permits, with prices at $50-60k. 

Troll: Alaska Power Troll permits are available in the upper $30s, but there isn’t 
much interest. Several Hand Troll permits are listed, starting at $11k. Not much 
activity in lower 48 permits either.

BOX   score

 SALMON

 S SE DRIFT 95 85 86.5-

 S PWS DRIFT 150 130 162.5-

 S COOK INLET DRIFT 55- 50- 55.3+

 S AREA M DRIFT 115 95 100

 S BRISTOL BAY DRIFT 135- 125 113.9+

 S SE SEINE 200 180 195

 S PWS SEINE 175 155 150.8+

 S COOK INLET SEINE 60- 55+ 78.8

 S KODIAK SEINE 32 30 38.3

 S CHIGNIK SEINE 145 130 167.2

 S AREA M SEINE 50 50 56.1

 S YAKUTAT SET 16 12 18.6

 S COOK INLET SET 18 16 15.4

 S AREA M SET NET 60 55 55.9

 S BRISTOL SET NET 40 36 34.8+

 S LOWER YUKON 9 8 10.2

 S POWER TROLL 38 35 36.1

 S HAND TROLL 11 10.5 10.6-

 HERRING

 H SE GILLNET 12 N/A 13.4

 H KODIAK GILLNET 5 3 5

 H SITKA SEINE 325 225 238.8

 H PWS SEINE 22.5 16 30.9

 H COOK INLET SEINE 10 8 16.8

 H KODIAK SEINE 26 20 30.3

 H SE POUND SOUTH 31 30 32.3

 H SE POUND NORTH 30 25 43.1

 H PWS POUND 5 3 3.5

 SHELLFISH

 S SE DUNGY 75 POT 18 17 16.4+

 S SE DUNGY 150 POT 39 36 38.6

 S SE DUNGY 225 POT 60 55 52.8

 S SE DUNGY 300 POT 80 70 56.9

 S SE POT SHRIMP 22  20 18.6

 S KODIAK TANNER <60 24 22 29.7

 S PUGET SOUND DUNGY 175+ 172+ N/A

 S WASHINGTON DUNGY 2,000-4,500/FT  1,500-3,750/FT N/A

 S OREGON DUNGY 2,000-4,500/FT 1,500-4,000/FT N/A

 S CALIFORNIA DUNGY 300-800/POT 250-700/POT N/A

 SE ALASKA DIVE

 SE AK Dive URCHIN 4 4+ 2.4+

 SE AK Dive CUCUMBER 28 23 22.8+

 SE AK Dive GEODUCK 55 50 70

Your trusted
source.

Here to Help You Grow

We support fisheries and agriculture with 
reliable, consistent credit and financial 
services, today and tomorrow.

· Vessels

· Quotas 

· Operating Lines of Credit

· Residential and Lot Loans

· Young and Beginning Fishermen

206.691.2000 | northwestfcs.com/fisheries
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PACIFIC FISHING   classifieds
Boats/Permits/IFQs

       
       
 

Halibut & Sablefish IFQ Prices
Recent market activity in halibut and sablefish quota shares

Species
Regulatory

Area
Vessel 

Category*
Poundage 
(thousands)

Status 
(blocked/

unblocked)

Ask
(per pound) 

Low High

Offer
(per pound) 

Low High

NOTE:  Halibut prices reflect net weight, sablefish round weight. Pricing for leased shares  
 is expressed as a percentage of gross proceeds. ** Too few to characterize.

*Vessel Categories:  A = freezer boats   B = over 60’   C = 35’-60’   D = < 35’

By Mike Painter and the Permit Master

Asking prices for 2C are still in the mid to upper $60. Some of the quota is still 
unfished, but it doesn’t seem like buyers are ready to jump at those prices even if 
they can catch it right away. There is currently a listing of fished unblocked 3A at 
$55, but the only offer is under $50. 3B blocks are still moving in the low to mid 
$40s. New blocks of 4A are coming on the market as low as $20. Nothing new for 
the past month in the rest of area 4.

New listings of SE Sablefish IFQ are showing prices softening a bit, down about 
$1/lb. New listings in WY are still in high $20s. CG listings are still relatively high 
with unblocked asking in the mid to upper $20s. No activity in WG since April. 
Same with AI and BS.

 H 2C D 1-10 B 60.00-64.00 56.00-60.00

 H 2C C/B 1-3 B 65.00-67.00 58.00-62.00

 H 2C C/B 4-10 B 67.00-69.00 62.00-64.00

 H 2C C/B ANY U 70.00 64.00

 H 2C A  B/U 70.00 64.00

 H 3A D  B/U 48.00-58.00 44.00-50.00

 H 3A C/B 1-5 B 50.00-55.00 47.00-50.00

 H 3A C/B 5-10 B 55.00-58.00 48.00-52.00

 H 3A C/B >10 U 57.00-60.00 48.00-54.00

 H 3A A  B/U 60.00 60.00

 H 3B D  B 30.00-36.00 30.00-35.00

 H 3B C/B 1-10 B 43.00-45.00 42.00-44.00

 H 3B C/B >10 U 48.00-50.00 44.00-46.00

 H 3B A  B/U   N/A 46.00

 H 4A D  B/U  16.00-24.00 14.00-18.00

 H 4A C/B 1-10 B 20.00-26.00 18.00-22.00

 H 4A C/B >10 B 24.00-28.00 20.00-24.00

 H 4A C/B >10 U 30.00 22.00-26.00

 H 4B/C/D C/B 1-10 B 12.00-20.00 10.00-15.00

 H 4B/C/D C/B >10 B/U 20.00-25.00 15.00-16.00

 S SE C/B 1-10 B 25.00-28.00 23.00-26.00

 S  SE C/B >10 U 28.00-30.00 25.00-27.00

 S SE A  B/U  32.00 30.00

 S WY C/B 1-10 B 24.00-27.00 22.00-25.00

 S  WY C/B >10 U 28.00-30.00 26.00-28.00

 S WY A  B/U 30.00 30.00

 S CG C/B 1-10 B 22.00-24.00 18.00-20.00

 S CG C/B >10 U 25.00-26.00 20.00-22.00

 S CG A  B/U 26.00 25.00

 S WG C/B 1-10 B 11.00-13.00 8.00-10.00

 S WG C/B >10 B 12.00-14.00 10.00-11.00

 S WG C/B/A >10 U 14.00 10.00-12.00

 S AI C/B/A  B/U   1.00-4.00 .50-2.00

 S BS C/B  B/U 1.50-5.00 .75-3.00

 S BS A  B/U 4.00-6.00 3.00-4.00

We make buying, selling & trading boats, permits & quota easy!
Contact: Margaret at (877) 939-2289

(907) 202-0012 | info@crboats-permits.com

www.CRBOATS-PERMITS.com

HOMER
MARINE
TRADES
ASSOCIATION

WWW.HOMERMARINETRADES.COM

Choose
 Homer for
  Your Boat
   Work

Homer
59 36'02oN
151 24'34oW

800-992-4960  907-235-4966
UPDATED LISTINGS ON THE WEB

PO BOX 505, HOMER ALASKA 99603
Alaska Boats & Permits, Inc.

FULL SERVICE MARINE BROKERAGE
FAX: 907-235-4965 E-MAIL: abp@acsalaska.net

IFQs PERMITS VESSELS

www.alaskaboat.com



PARTIAL LIST/CALL IF YOU DON’T SEE IT!

PACIFIC FISHING   classifieds

LISTINGS WANTED!!!

IFQ: ALL AREAS
BOATS: ALL KINDS

PERMITS: ALL TYPES  
 

JOIN OUR LIST OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.

CALL TODAY.
 

BUYERS ARE WAITING.

www.permitmaster.com

—IFQ—

NEW LISTINGS DAILY. CALL FOR QUOTES  
OR CHECK OUT OUR COMPLETE LIST  

ON THE WEB — $/F = FISHED

 

CALL FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF VESSELS FOR SALE
INCLUDING MANY BOAT/PERMIT PACKAGES

Toll Free: 888-588-1001

4302 Whistle Lake Rd • Anacortes, WA 98221

  
  

ONLINE @ www.permitmaster.com  Email: vessels@permitmaster.com Fax: 360-293-4180

IFQs • VESSELS • PERMITS
E X C E P T I O N A L  F U L L  S E R V I C E  B R O K E R A G E

— PERMITS —

THE PERMIT MASTER
HERRING
SITKA SEINE ...........................................N/A
PWS SEINE .......................................... $25K
COOK INLET SEINE ............................... $11K
KODIAK SEINE ...................................... $26K
SE GILLNET .......................................... $12K
KODIAK GILLNET .................................... $5K
NORTON SOUND .................................... $2K
HOONAH POUND .....................................N/A
CRAIG POUND ...................................... $35K
PWS POUND ...........................................N/A
SALMON
S.E. DRIFT ..........................$105K W/4 NETS
PWS DRIFT ........................................ $170K
COOK INLET DRIFT ..................................N/A
COOK INLET SET ...........................$50K/PKG
AREA M DRIFT ........................................N/A 
AREA M SET ...........................................N/A
BBAY DRIFT ....................................... $145K
BBAY SET................................................N/A
SE SEINE ........................................... $220K 
PWS SEINE ........................................ $175K
COOK INLET SEINE ............................... $87K
KODIAK SEINE ................................... $39.5K

CHIGNIK SEINE ................................... $190K
AREA M SEINE ..................................... $60K
POWER TROLL ........................................N/A
HAND TROLL ........................................ $11K
PUGET SOUND DRIFT ........................... $19K
PUGET SOUND SEINE .............. $175K W/NET
SHELLFISH
SE DUNGY 300 POT ........................WANTED
SE DUNGY 225 POT ........................WANTED 
SE DUNGY 150 POT ............................. $39K 
SE DUNGY 75 POT ..........................WANTED
SE POT SHRIMP ................................... $22K
KODIAK TANNER <60’ .......................... $28K 
OR DUNGY 58’/500 POT ..................WANTED
WA DUNGY 58’/500 POT .................WANTED
DIVE
SE GEODUCK ....................................... $55K
SE CUCUMBER ..................................... $28K 
MISC.
CHATHAM BLACKCOD .......................... CALL
OR TROLL/35’ ..................................... $6.5K
CAL LOBSTER .................................... $130K
WA TROLL ............................................ $30K

EXCEPTIONAL “FULL” SERVICE
BROKERAGE SAMPLES

6,000# “C” SE BCOD BLKD @ $27
7,500# “C” SE BCOD UNBLKD @ $29

2,200# “C” WY BCOD BLKD @ $25
1,750# “C” CB BCOD BLKD @ $23

22,000# "B" WG BCOD UNBLKD @ $14
7,000# “B” AI BCOD BLKD @ $3

15,000# “B” AI BCOD UNBLKD @ $3.25
18,000# “B” BS BCOD UNBLKED @ $5

ANY# “B/C/D” 2C HAL BLKD @ WANTED
ANY# “B/C” 3A HAL UN/BLKD @ WANTED

7,000# “B/C” 3A HAL UNBLKD @ $60
2,500# “C” 3B HAL BLKD @ $45
3,000# “C” 4A HAL BLKD @ $25

20,000# “B” 4D HAL UNBLKED @ $20

P2223M – DELTA 42 W/TOPHOUSE, 8V71 GMC MAIN, TWIN 
DISC GEAR, 7.5 TON IMS RSW. MAIN BOOM W/SLIDER,  
TOPPING AND VANGING, 2 PICKING BOOMS. PACKS 36K. 2 
VHF, FURUNO RADAR, FURUNO GPS, NOBLETEC ON LAPTOP, 
ROSE POINT NAV ON TOSHIBA, FURUNO SOUNDER, WOOD 
FREEMAN PILOT. LOTS OF RECENT UPGRADES. ASKING 
$279K. TRY OFFERS.

P2143M – 32' ROBERTS STERNPICKER, CAT MAIN, TWIN 
DISC GEAR, ALUMINUM REEL W/AUTO LEVELWIND, BOW 
THRUSTER. WELL LAID OUT ROOMY CABIN. GREAT BASIC 
HEAVY DUTY BOAT. INCLUDES 7 SHACKLES OF GEAR FOR 
$70K. PERMIT AVAILABLE AT MARKET.

P2191M – 32' BAYCRAFT STERNPICKER, TAMD 71A VOLVO 
MAIN (JIMMY JOHNSON TUNE UP AND NEW TURBO), 
TWIN DISC GEAR, MMC CONTROLS, POWER STEER AND 4  
STATION JOGS. CONSTANT FLOW HYDRAULICS, HYD  
WASHDOWN. SLIDING REEL W/LEVELWIND. PACKS 18K. 
COMPLETE ELECTRONICS W/NEW GARMIN RADAR.  
INCLUDES 20 YEARS OF GEAR AND SPARES AND FORD 
RANGER 4X4. TOTALLY TURN-KEY. REDUCED TO $130K. BAY 
PERMIT AVAILABLE.

P2247M – 31 X 11 TWIN JET DOUBLENDER, TWIN 454  
CRUSADERS DRIVING 8.5 HAMILTON JETS THRU BORG 
WARNER 73C 1:1 GEARS, POWER ROLLERS AT BOTH ENDS, 
GARMIN PLOTTER. RAISED PILOTHOUSE OVER WIDE OPEN 
DECK. DRAWS 21". ASKING $110K. POSSIBLE TERMS.

P2235M – 32 X 14.6 HYDRAULIC FISHING SUPPLY  
STERNPICKER, TWIN 430HP VOLVOS W/1400 HOURS SINCE 
OVERHAUL IN 2009, NEW IMS RSW. CONSTANT FLOW HYD 
W/NEW DRIVES, NARROW REEL W/LEVELWIND. NEW POW-
ER STEERING. LOTS OF UPGRADES. WELL MAINTAINED.  
COMES W/EVERYTHING. TURN-KEY. ASKING $275K. PERMIT 
AVAILABLE.

P2243M – 32' NORDIC FLUSHDECK STERNPICKER, GMC 
671N W/1200 HOURS ON REBUILD, SLIDING REEL W/
AUTO LEVELWIND, RSW. 2 GARMIN PLOTTERS, RAYMARINE 
COLOR PLOTTER, SOUNDER, RADAR COMBO. INCLUDES 6  
SHACKLES OF RED GEAR. ASKING $118K, OBO.

P2252M – 31 X 12 MEL MARTIN CRABBER, TWIN  
MERCRUISER, TONS OF DECK SPACE. NEW LISTING. MORE 
INFO COMING. ASKING $60K.

P2248M – 48' MUSSER/SUNNFJORD COMBO, GMC 6V92 
MAIN, TWIN DISC GEAR, 60/40 VICKERS ON PITTS CLUTCH, 
21 KW ISUZU AUX, 18 TON IMS RSW. PACKS 48K SALMON 
IN 2 HOLDS. MMC CONTROLS, 2 GARMIN 1040 COMBOS, 
COMNAV PILOT. COMPLETELY RIGGED FOR SEINING. EASY 
CONVERSION TO OTHER GEAR. ASKING $230K. BROWN 
SKIFF W/LUGGER AVAILABLE WITH BOAT.
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The F/V Morgan  
is ready to fish 

your IFQs!
The F/V Morgan is a 32' Delta, available 
to fish all classes of quota in all areas. 
It’s a like-new, fully-equipped, clean, 
and comfortable boat. Professional 
crew with 15+ years experience in 
the fishery. Flexible schedule and 
competitive rates. No #2s, best prices. 
For more information, contact 
Jonathan Pavlik  •  (907) 314-0714 Cell  •  (907) 784-3032 Home

AVAILABLE TO HARVEST YOUR IFQS!

Contact Norman @ 509-675-0304 or alaskanorm@centurylink.net

We deliver quality product!
F/V Sherrie Marie, 61’ Steel long-
liner, available for hired skipper and 
walk-ons. 30+ years experience 
in fishery. Excellent, fully equipped 
boat, seasoned professional crew 
with HIGH QUALITY standards. 
All fish is delivered bled and iced. 
Competitive rates and references.

FOR SALE - ALASKA LEGACY
1990 - 50 Little Hoquiam seiner, currently locat-
ed in Cordova, AK. Twin Lugger 460 engines, 
approx 11k hrs. 35kw Isuzu gen.  60k cap. in 
main hold/Sunday hold. New stainless hydrau-
lics. Complete list of amenities and copy of 
survey at www.alaskalegacy.org. Reduced to 
$245,000. (907) 748-5578 or (907) 748-5579.

FOR SALE
California lobster business for sale. Owner 
retiring. Price of lobster $25 a pound. Boat and 
boat trailer. Permit. 350 traps and lots of extras. 
$179,000. Please call Don at (949) 279-9369.

FOR HIRE
California Purse Seiner with squid permit. 
Holds 80 tons of RSW of squid. Priced to sell 
quickly. $2.6 million includes skiff, squid  
permit and net for fishing. Call Don. (949)  
279-9369.

• EXTRUDED ALUMINUM CONTACT  
REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS

• RSW SYSTEMS

• BLAST SYSTEMS

• BRINE SYSTEMS

• INSULATED FREEZER BOXES

Increase Daily Production

without Sacrificing

Hold Capacity!

REFRIGERATION SALES•SERVICE & INSTALLATIONS

6677 MIRAH ROAD, VICTORIA, BC V8M 1Z4

Pacific Fishing Oct‘16

(206)789-5101
(800)683-0297

See all our listings at www.dockstreetbrokers.com.

Dock Street Brokers

HALIBUT IFQ
2C-C-B:    2,400 lbs ...........asking $67.00
3A-C-B:    3,100 lbs ...........asking $56.00
3A-C-B:    2,000 lbs ...........asking $49.00
3B-B-B:    3,400 lbs ...........asking $45.00
4A-B-U:  13,000 lbs...........asking $32.00

SABLEFISH IFQ
CG-B-U:    9,000 lbs  ...........asking $25.00
SE-B-U:  11,500 lbs  ...........asking $27.00
WG-B-U: 11,000 lbs ...........asking $12.00
WY-C-U:          5,800 lbs..............asking  $30.00
WY-C-B:          2,100 lbs..............asking  $23.00

Still in Seattle...and still 
in Ballard.... but after 

40 years we’ve moved!  
Come visit our new 

office at 
6012 Seaview Ave NW 

across the street 
from Ray’s Boathouse. 

DR16-001  73.7’x23.6’x9.4’ steel 
midwater trawler built in 1976 by 
Fashion Blacksmith.  530 hp Lugger 
main.  Twin Disc 516 gear.  Isuzu 
25kw and 35kw generators.  Lugger 
auxiliary dedicated to hydraulics.  
125,000 pound capacity in three 
tanks.  (2) 18 ton RSW systems.  Full 
electronics package.  Trawl winches, 
third wire winch, 5x5 box gantry, 
aluminum net reel and (2) aluminum 
sorting tables.  Asking $950,000.

BB16-002  32’x10’ Wegley, built in 
1974.  Perkins 165 hp w/ 5K hrs.  
Articulating drum with levelwind.  
Propane cooktop and heater.  Good 
electronics. Lots of spares including 
shaft, reduction gear, alternator, 
starter, and injectors.  Full package 
available with nets and Bristol Bay 
permit.  Great condition.  Asking 
$50,000 for boat alone or $150,000 
for boat and Bay permit.

SE16-009  57’x16.4’ steel seiner/pot 
boat, built in 1969 by Berg. 500 hp 
Lugger 6140, new in 2012.  Isuzu 
50 kw gen set, new 2010.  18 ton 
IMS RSW system.  Main boom w/ 
ram and slider, (2) picking booms.  
Electronics include radar, GPS/
plotter, Nobeltec, ComNav pilot, and 
more. Asking $550,000.

BB16-021  32’x13’ fiberglass Wegley, 
built 2011. Flush deck, also rigged 
for longlining. 375 hp John Deere 
6081. 10” bow thruster. IMS RSW 
system. Drum w/ auto-levelwind. 
Full electronics. Asking $400,000. 
Possible 3 year halibut harvest 
agreement available to qualified 
buyer. Longline gear & Bristol Bay 
permit available as well.
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FOR SALE
F/V Gaffrock. 46' Marshal Cole built 1976. 
Well maintained. Volvo 102A, with 15000 hrs., 
8 kw Northern Lights gen set with 3300 hrs. 
Longline, crab, gillnet, troll. Also available, S.E. 
gillnet permit. $280,000.00. (907) 957-7087.

FOR SALE
2015 32x14, Maritime Fab Bristol Bay Gill-
netter. Scania 12 liter 650 HP, ZF360 2:1 gear.  
PacWest 7.5 ton hydraulic RSW. Packs 18k 
lbs in hatches. Naiad thruster. Webasto diesel 
heater. Dual hydraulic pumps. Maritime fab 
deck gear. Brailers and electronics included. 
In Naknek, available fall 2016. Asking $545k. 
Call or email: isaaco@laconnermaritime.com;  
(360) 466-3629.

FOR SALE
F/V HADASSAH. 58x19' Delta Seiner, longliner, 
pot boat. 343 main; 30kw generator, 71/2, 9 kw 
Northern Lights Generator; upgrades include new 
awlgrip paint job and visor addition; complete 
new RSW system, 2015 rebuilt transmission, 
replaced stainless fuel lines and day tank; large 
rolling chalks; UHMW guards; metalized hydro 
valves and stainless lines; bulbous bow; Furuno 
sonar; many more upgrades. Also available: 19' 
Rozema Skiff, net, long line gear, cod pots and 
pot gear. (907) 399 7219.

FOR SALE
Iconic Jensen design 42 x14 aluminum, False 
Pass gillnetter. Twin 6V92 mains with Cessna 
2.77 pumps, Twin Disc 509s and 35hp Isuzu 
auxiliary. 30 GPM hydraulics from 5" pump on 
auxiliary. Extensive refit includes. custom 11 
ton RSW system and the only complete alu-
minum fish hold renovation in the fleet. Coast 
Guard dockside sticker. Ready to splash and 
fish, with full spares and tools. Spare stain-
less steel props and shaft, spare R22, nets, two 
containers at Moller. $265K. Drift and setnet  
permits available. 406 585-0177.

Satellite telephones,  
MSAT-G2 2-Way radio  
hardware, new and  
used PTT handsets

Iridum antennas, Iridium  
and Globalstar sat phones

Sat Phones MSAT-Iridium-Globalstar
Batteries and  

accessories 
Coax cables built 

to spec

Owner:
Mike Barnacastle 

toll free: (877) 792-8972  •  p: (520) 824-2261
w: www.mjsales.net  •  e: satdish@vtc.net

FOR SALE
Lightboat for sale with permit boat is also a 
solid fiberglass Coast Guard certified charter 
boat priced to sell. $750,000 dollars. Call Don. 
(949) 279-9369.

FOR SALE
42' x 18' new aluminum combination vessel. 
6125 600 H.P. JD main. 360ZF 2:1 gear, 40 
KW Perkins Aux., 3x4 Arms tank/crab pump. 
2 hatches, insulated 3" foam 400 CF front, 
200 CF rear 22" SS block and Davit. UHMW  
decking packs 240 40“ pots. 2 SITEX explorer, 
14" monitors color sounder, plotter and radar. 
Asking $480,000.00. Call Ed (503) 791-1952.

FOR SALE
36'x12' fiberglass bowpicker. 20 ton herring 
boat located in SF. Volvo 41A and duoprop.  
Radar and pilot, large deck space. Boat, gear,  
3 SF herring permits $60k. Note: Carl Moyer 
candidate for new owner. nearshoreguy@ 
hotmail.com. (650) 679 7124

FOR SALE
Retiring. 32x16 Bristol Bay vessel. 820man 
main 4cy Mitsubishi. 7kw gen., R.S.W.,  
electric heat. Nets and lots of spare parts. 
Stored inside (Naknek). Jerry (541) 459-0435. 
$299,000.00.

FOR SALE
54' Fiberglass salmon/albacore freezer troller, 
1800 gallon fuel capacity, 15 ton fish hold. 
Very comfortable sea boat, owner retired.  
Asking price $260,000 USD. (360) 280-2675  
Calls only.

FOR SALE
Awesome 38 foot 2014 Lobster boat with 
California Lobster permit. $375,000.00 dollars. 
Rigged and ready to fish. Holds 100 lobster traps 
on deck. Call Don. (949) 279-9369
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FOR SALE
Have several California lobster permits for  
sale. Some with traps. Priced to sell. Call Don 
Brockman. (949) 279-9369.

FOR SALE
54-ton California market squid purse permit. 
Never been upgraded. Priced to sell quickly. $1.1 
million. Call Don. (949) 279-9369.

And don’t forget to like us at:
www.facebook.com/PacificFishing/

Subscribe to

www.pacificfishing.com/fishwrap.html

FishWrap      and receive 
   fishing news each weekday in your inbox.

FOR SALE
86' Seiner 1978. Currently set up for trap fish-
ing. Blackcod and Rockfish. Originally built as a 
Tuna boat. Gear for squid and tuna fishing. New 
dole plate freezer -77ºF (core temperature -30ºF 
in three hours). Steamship inspection valid  
until 2018. $2.95m USD. (250) 586-2220.  
info@seamountmarine.ca

FOR SALE
49' professional built ferro 
cement troller, low time  
Cummins, large hold with  
new slush tank, all gear.  
Pool insured for $100m.  
Permit available.  
$100m/offer.  
Turnkey boat.  
(360) 808-1966.  
popesurvey@aol.com

FOR SALE
Have two California light-market Brail Boat 
licenses for sale. Call Don. (949) 279-9369. 
Prices reduced to $250,000 U.S. dollars.

WANTED
California near-shore permit needed. Right away! 
Buyer will pay $50,000. Has secured other permit. 
Please call Don. (949) 279-9369.

Contact
DIANE
SANDVIK
She
knows
the
business.

To reserve space,  
contact DIANE at 

(206) 962-9315 or 
dianes@pacificfishing.com

www.pacificfishing.com

WANT TO 
REACH 
FISHERMEN?  
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parasite Ichthyophthirius multifiliis – ever since the microscopic 
protozoan triggered the infamous fish kill episode of 2002.

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation also released water into  
the Klamath system last year, when conditions suggested that 
another ich outbreak was imminent.

This time around, the releases are a bit more than preventive – 
the presence of the disease-mongering parasite has been detected 
in salmon at the mouth of a creek about 15 miles from the river.

Though the area of infection is small, the bureau react-
ed swiftly, pushing Klamath flows to 2,800 cubic feet per  

Southern Climes continued from Page 20

Kodiak’s pink salmon harvest of about 3.2 million fish was the  
lowest since the 1970s. Wesley Loy photo

preliminary and shows each region of the state yielding similar 
shares of the paltry catch.

The Fort Bragg region took in 14,000 fish, with a total weight of 
151,000 pounds for the months of June and August.

Landings in the San Francisco area from Point Arena to  
Pidgeon Point for most of May, the second half of June, and most 
of August totaled 13,500 fish weighing 160,700 pounds.

In the Monterey region south of Pidgeon Point, about 13,500 
Chinook were landed for May and June, with all of August being 
closed. The 135,000-pound total weight of the catch is lower than 
the other areas, which Simon said is attributable to Monterey’s 
earlier season start.

Ex-vessel prices were mostly strong, in the $10 per pound 
range, but August saw a decline in value.

Warm ocean water conditions and drought are the factors 
believed to be crimping ocean salmon populations.

“But we can’t point a finger at any one condition and say 
which one may be having the stronger influence,” Simon said.

The season’s shortcomings were tangibly demonstrated by this 
year’s Klamath Salmon Festival. The Yurok tribe held the annual 
festival on Aug. 20 despite the lack of the namesake ingredient.

This year’s festival was the first in the event’s 54-year  
history where salmon were a no-show due to not enough of them  
being available.

In-river drought conditions leading to high disease rates,  
combined with poor ocean conditions, led to record low runs. 
Those factors will negatively influence Klamath returns for the 
next two years.  

Seiners at Sitka’s Crescent Harbor. James Poulson photo

California

California’s ocean salmon season was expected to be poor – 
but not this poor.

As of the end of August, a total of 41,100 Chinook salmon 
with an ex-vessel value of $4.1 million had been landed, only 58  
percent of the preseason expectation.

As of press time, September and a small portion of October 
were expected to yield about 11,000 more fish, said Jennifer 
Simon, of the California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Ocean 
Salmon Project.

Last year’s landings totaled 109,900 fish, and it was considered 
to be a dismal season.

The only thing that’s surprising about this season’s dearth is 
its scale. The month of July was closed for commercial salmon 
fishing statewide, so another bust cycle was anticipated.

Protection of two key salmon stocks – endangered winter-run 
Sacramento River Chinook and fall-run Klamath River Chinook 
– together with reduced abundance of Sacramento River fall-run 
Chinook drove this year’s season-shearing.

The landings data, particularly for the month of August, is 

second – the same volume that was reached with last year’s  
ich-flushing releases.

As the Klamath flows ramp up, a plan to remove four salmon-
blocking hydroelectric dams was expected to be submitted to  
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission by the end of  
September.

If the FERC approves the removal plan, its implementation 
will begin in 2020. Hundreds of miles of salmon spawning  
habitat will be reopened, and fish populations are likely to be 
dramatically boosted after the dams are taken out.

Daniel Mintz reports from Eureka, Calif.



Powerful Solutions.
When You Have A Job To Do.

Our marine professionals can help you navigate your options and improve your bottom line. 

British Columbia/Alberta/Washington: Tony Thomas  (425) 277-5330
Oregon/Alaska: Mike Fourtner  (360) 742-2864 
cumminsnorthwest.com

Cummins offers a full range of EPA Tier 3 propulsion and auxiliary solutions from 6.7 to 60 
liters. Cummins Tier 3 product line applies advanced combustion technology to reduce
emissions in-cylinder without the need for aftertreatment and will serve as the platform for
future, more stringent emissions in the U.S. and globally. These engines run cleaner and 
stronger with exceptional dependability and durability. 

F/V Patriot
Owned by Mike Pettis
Built by Giddings Boatworks in 
Charleston, OR 
QSK19 Engine




